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EUHS WASC Staff Survey 2 
 

 
 
2. What ACTION was taken, what was the EVIDENCE of that action, and most 
importantly what IMPACT did that have on student learning? 
 

Quan%ty Aggregated Comment 
11 Later start %mes has results in some students being more engaged and on task in the 

mornings but has not necessarily improved student tardiness. The later bell schedule also 
increases student check outs during 4th period for athle%cs, employment, or personal issues. 
It is also difficult for staff members to provide aCer school support. 

10 MicrosoC Teams technology has increased teacher to student communica%on, as well as 
documenta%on of student learning and smaller, forma%ve progress is easier to assess. This 
has resulted in less lost learning when a teacher is absent because of clear communica%on. 
Science STEMSCOPES is also a new technology adop%on. However, during the pandemic this 
plaKorm also allowed a method for students to be off task as increased communica%on 
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became entertainment or allowed for easier academic chea%ng. Because of the technology, 
some students are less inclined to work hard to learn. 

9 First %me in nearly 20 years to have BOTH top administrators replaced. This has led to a 
rapid and significant changes in classroom and schoolwide expecta%ons in academics and 
behavior. This has increased teacher and student accountability and a cleaner campus. a 
more closed campus has resulted in students are in the classroom more, but increased 
discipline has also resulted rise in some misbehavior, fights and vandalism. 

6 Teacher shortage has led to long-term subs%tutes—especially in Special Educa%on. This has 
also resulted in a huge need for teachers to sub during their prepara%on %me. Teachers have 
leC due to COVID, anxiety or school dissa%sfac%on. Loss of veteran teachers has also 
lowered academic rigor. Furthermore, difficulty hiring new staff has leC bilingual aid 
posi%ons unfilled and teachers are not eager to fill aCer school tutoring or other support 
roles for our migrant or EL popula%on.  

5 Professional Learning Communi%es (PLC) has beXer implemented using data and 
collabora%ve instruc%onal strategies to improve student learning. New admin have set the 
bar high and increased teacher accountability. Some departments are seeing significant 
success. However, we are new to this process and need significantly more training and 
implementa%on %me to have this make a difference in learning. More training is also needed 
for more effec%ve EL instruc%on. 

5 School vision and educa%onal focus have changed oCen which makes it difficult to tell 
instruc%onal strategies have had a real impact on learning. For example the new expecta%on 
for Kagan collabora%on strategies. However, higher expecta%ons seem to be beginning to 
have a posi%ve effect. 

3 COVID and other changes has caused a significant increase in student anxiety and no easy fix 
for mental health student needs for migrant, EL, LGBTQ, etc. students. However, 
collabora%ng with Victor Community Support Services and Valley Community Counseling 
has helped. 
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4. What ACTION was taken, what was the EVIDENCE of that action, and most 
importantly what IMPACT did that have on student learning? 
 

Quan%ty Aggregated Comment 
24 Department developed common forma%ve assessments focused on student mastery of 

designated priority standards. For example using common rubrics, Study Sync in English, and 
Visual Thinking Strategy in VAPA. PLC %me has been more effec%ve. Common district level 
foreign language assessments have helped make students’ transi%on to next level smoother. 
The degree of student buy-in and the impact on student learning is not yet clear. Not all 
departments are commiXed to the CFA reflec%ve process. Some departments are finding that 
CFA’s need significant revision. Some teachers feel the process is being micro-managed 

9 Kagan collabora%ve strategies have increased student engagement by using common 
instruc%onal structures. We need more %me and support to hone effec%ve implementa%on. 

4 School vision is heading in the right direc%on as we move away from “World’s Greatest” by 
reinforcing LEAD. Much more work to be done to clarify shared priori%es and improve 
campus culture. Greater need for mental health, anxiety, drug abuse, and LGBTQ support. 

3 Need more teacher freedom of how they meet student learning outcomes. Also need more 
%me to aXend conferences and get inspired. 

3 Student Teams technology has increased communica%on but also student distrac%on. We 
need greater balance with technology and non-tech teaching strategies. Students need more 
training in other technology skills like effec%ve research. 

2 Teacher Lancer digital hub for forma%ve assessment data has improved collabora%on. 
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6. What ACTION was taken, what was the EVIDENCE of that action, and most 
importantly what IMPACT did that have on student learning? 
 

Quan%ty Aggregated Comment 
14 Finding crea%ve ways to create and use common forma%ve assessments that measure 

improvements in learning. Real learning improvement has been seen. CFA crea%on has been 
a difficult process. More %me is needed. 

11 More professional development needed in Illuminate and how to disaggregate the data to 
iden%fy learning needs. Also, student messaging about how the MAP test informs instruc%on 
to increase student mo%va%on would help. 

9 Illuminate and Lancer Hub has helped us share and analyze data to know what needs to be 
retaught.  

4 MAP and Illuminate training has increased accountability and reduced need for more special 
ed tes%ng. Learning how Edmentum supports differen%ated learning has been helpful. 

4 Too much emphasis on data can be hampering real collabora%on. Results may also not reflect 
cultural diversity. Teachers know how to assess learning and project based learning is beXer. 

 

 
 
8. What ACTION was taken, what was the EVIDENCE of that action, and most 
importantly what IMPACT did that have on student learning? 
 

Quan%ty Aggregated Comment 
12 More effort is needed in this area of community surveys. Need transparent repor%ng from 

community surveys for both staff and community members to define priori%es based on that 
feedback. However, survey frequency has increased, and we are working on it. Some staff feel 
that there have been too many surveys or the same people will always respond. 

11 Weekly staff email by principal is happening. However, school-wide community newsleXer 
has not been consistent, but increasing. Only 2 issues last year and monthly so far this year, 
but this does help connect to community and celebrate student learning. Also, greater 
commitment to clear website communica%on has helped increase community engagement. 
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6 School Site Council and ELAC have increased importance under new administra%on team. 
Parents have provided posi%ve feedback and PBIS efforts are helping improve morale. More 
could be done to share results of public mee%ngs with staff members. 

3 Internal staff surveys help teachers feel they have a voice. 
2 Make mee%ngs at a %me for more community aXendance and market the mee%ngs beXer. 
2 Poor decision to claim “World’s Greatest High School” has had a nega%ve community impact. 

Need to reevaluate learning expecta%ons for students. 
 

 
 
10. What ACTION was taken, what was the EVIDENCE of that action, and most 
importantly what IMPACT did that have on student learning? 
 

Quan%ty Aggregated Comment 
14 Researched based Kagan coopera%ve learning strategies have been simple to implement and 

adopted in a short %me frame and is resul%ng in increased posi%ve engagement and student 
communica%on. However, not all teachers are implemen%ng them effec%vely yet. 

12 Significant changes have been made each year to the EL program to increase achievement. 
This is an ongoing process and we are improving in some ways. Perhaps more involvement 
from na%ve speaking staff members would help. This must be a stronger priority. We need 
data and more teacher training. 

8 Some teachers unsure of effec%ve research-based methods of instruc%on or if we have even 
aXempted this goal. Or, teachers are not willing to implement district ini%a%ves in changing 
instruc%onal strategies. 

4 Too many teachers are not engaging in research-based technology instruc%on like database 
use, student research and informa%on literacy. Too many curricular technology tools instead 
of real-life skills. Need to improve relevance for students. 

 


